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ULTERIOR MOTIVES

FREIGHTS COLLIDE OPPOSED TO SPRIGGS. THREATEN TO STRIKE.COAL OUTPUT. THEY WILL DISCUSSTHEY HE SECURED Railway and Tramway Employee® in 
Holland May Quit Work.

Hostile Demonstrations Against the 
Premier of Cape Colony.

All Collieries of Philadelphia & Reading 
Company in Operation—Trying to 

Reduce Price.NEAR PORT HOPE Amsterdam, Jan. 30.—As a result o-f 
the strike of the employees of the trans
portation ? companies, a meeting of the 
Railroad Employees’ Union, has passed a 
resolution to the effect that if the Dutch 
Railroad Company petrsist in, carrying 
the c k companies’ freight it will pro
claim a general strike of railroad men 
and tramway employees throughout the 
country. About 17,000 men would be 
involved.

Many freight cars of the Dutch Rail
road Company are side tracked, and are 
unable to transfer goods on board ships. 
There is also some delay in the dispatch 
of passenger trains.

Kimberley, Cape Colony, Jan. 31 — 
j Since his arrival here with Colonial 

Secretary Chamberlain and Mrs. Cham
berlain, a series of demonstrations 
against Sir John Gordon Spriggs, the 
Premier of Cape Colony, have occurred. 
He was publicly hissed on several occa
sions, and during Mr. Chamberlain’s 
remarks on the situation in Cape Colony 
at the banquet given, in his honor- here 
yesterday evening, cries were raised of 
Away with Spriggs,” while the mem

bers of a deputation which waited on 
Mr. Chamberlain informed him in the 
Premier’s presence that they had no 
faith in the Sprigg ministry, 
“hampered the African Bund and was 
dependent on it for existence.”

Sir John heatedly characterized these 
remarks as a personal insult.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 20.—Thel Phil
adelphia & Reading Coal & Iron Com
pany had all but one of its active col
lieries in operation yesterday, and to-day 
the fall quota, 03 collieries, is being 
worked. The output averages from 
1,300 to 1,400 cars daily.

General Manager Henderson, of the 
coal company, is beginning to take an 
optimistic vieiw of the situation, ami pre
dicts that a break in present prices 
asked by the independent operators is 
bound to come very soon. It is stated 
on good authority that the railroads are 
doing all In their power to accomplish 
that object. They are said to be deter
mined to break up the speculative fea
tures of the anthracite business. The 
increased output of the big mining com
panies and the mild weather is begin-

MINISTER COMES ON
A SPECIAL MISSION

DELEGATES TO MEET
MINISTERS TO-MORROW

ANOTGER DEAL BYFIRE DESTROYED A
HUMBER OF THE CARS

I MACKENZIE & MANN

Vancouver Lumberman Passes Away at 
Ottawa—Railway Fireman 

Crushed to Death.

Emperor Is Not Trying to Obtain Coal 
ing Station in Venezuela—Mon

roe Doctrine.

The Arbitration Commission— Report 
That Only One Canadian Will 

Be Selected.

Commercial Business by Wireless Tele
graphy Will Be Established Within 

Two Months. whic-li

MINISTER IMPROVING.
XT. V- T.„ ■>-! T.. ........ cv___ r, ■ ... T ,, ... T> Ottawa, Jan. 30.—Premier Prior and

... » -t. ...... ........................ llzw

' lol“at; .. .... . ' , | Ic-tin was issued this morning: ness, and whatever the province will gee
_ . . _r . . , „ , I bear the title of envoy-extraordm- -Signor I'vinetti (the foreign minister froln Ottawa it Wlll have t0 be transact-
Ran Aground During Night and Will , ary and mimster-plempotentiary and , who was stricken with an attack of ed through some person who puts pro-

uot that of ambassador. AVhile I have | paralysis of the left side while being vince before party. Nothing possibly
Died at Ottawa. _... _-----— nA _ _ , I the title of minister. I have come on received in audience by King Victor j can come out of the political farce whicn

Philadelphia, I’a., Jan. 30.—The Clyde special mission. It is probable that Am- : Emmamial) was restless early in the now is being played 
Ottawa, Jan. 60.—Bd. C. Cargill, line steamer Gulf Stream, from New bassador Von Holleben will not .come night, hut subsequently slept. His tem- „ '

a lumbeuman. of Vancouver, died iu this York and Philadelphia with a general j back, and I may take his place. “I wish j peratllre this morning is almost normal, j 1116 ■t50unüar$' Hispute.
city this evening. Deceas-ed came to the j cargo, is ashore 11 miles north of Cape ! to deny that I said Dr. Von Holleben Yesterday’s improvement is maintained. I 11 is.learncd 011 "ood authority that no 
capital about two months ago on biisi- | May, N. J. She is expected to be a | withdrew from his post because he could xiie patient is progressing slowly to- one w'** be selected by the Canadian
ness with the government, having c-nter- ! total loss. Tlie ship left New York yes- ! not sympathize with the ideas of the wards recovery.” government to act on the arbitration
ed an application with tine Marine and ; terday, and is presumed to have stranded American people. Ur. Von Holleben is ------------------------------- commission between Britain and the
fisheries department for the shore j during the night. i TO years old, and not in good health, and United States over the Alaska boundary
front on Vancouver harbor, upon which i --------------------------- that is why lie thought best to retire. 111111111 PillI PU TA Wh° has Previous1)' been qiixed up with.
to erect â sawmill. He was stricken ni||}/Jl|] minnTlfHI “It has been said that the German PMIjjM Hi$j Ml 111 the luatter- This means . that Justice
with pneumonia, which terminated fatal- UI1I K l|Rf fHiI* VI IIIN Emperor lias ulterior designs and motives j 1 illUll 1 lilllljU IU Mills, than whom no man In Canada is
ly. He was 39 years old and unmarried.' IJnljJlHil UULUllUll in. Venezuela. That is absolutely false, j ■■«««, better posted ou the subject, will be de-
and will be buried here. ^ The Emperor admires and understands MPP j H3 f Mf UTPljP ! barred from acting. Sir Louis Davies

Fireman Killed fiPIHM 1 flfiMP HA the Monroe doctrine as well as anybody, 111 i. 1.1 H j Fl j A j r.n A ! bas also been mentioned on account of
„ „ . t IlhillN I EX II K I and would not think of acting contrary IllUllI lilllllU 1 IlllU having been a member of the Joint HighHamilton, Ont., Jan 30.-Thomas flUnlil LulHlIl) Ul to it iu Venezuela, or of trying to obtain Commission. He also will be debarred

Johnson 24 years old fireman on the even a coaling station there. *---------------  from acting. No minister of the crown
Grand Trank, was fatally crushed yes- ----------------- “The Monore doctrine is a peacemaker. will be selected ns an arbitrator. Tins

FBESSD8E B80UGHI TO ' HAS 801 ““ SU*îK

s*;;:»*ssasj»-??'Î„Jr”,„T.„ SSffSra'S.'SS'SS TO raeui capital -v~--
tive Johnston shouted to the engineer BEAR ON THE SULTAN they must not go is the taking of terri- | anything but â fair full and final heai-
uve, jemnston snoutea to tne engineer America , ing. But it is said tuât Canada will only,
to stop, but the former could not do so ,fr , “ , „ ,, » — . ® „ .... „tl,i Rr*.in tima to nrevent the fntnl crusiiin» ----------------- “Land grnbomg by Germany would have One representative and Great -

P . ' " only result in disaster to her. There has , , ra.,L - , _ tain two. That being the case Lord
Decision in Fbrry Case. effort* tn H*, a D-fo t ... ,1 . been a lot of nasty smoke in the air, and The LODlerenCe With uOVerDŒtnt ÜB" Alverstone and Sir Francis Jenne, will

I 0 IS to nave Keiorms iastl.utea in J have to try and clear some of it. away. lared Off_Another Link in Mac- be the British representatives. Just
Macedonia— Rumors of Coer- I know that the Kaiser is most anxious . who Canada will name has not beeu

. „ to show the American people t'uat he Is kenzic & Mann’s System mentioned.
SIVC Measures. friendly to them. Every time I have Sir Elzear Taschereau and Justice

seen him he has emphasized,.,^ derive ' „ ------------  Arhour have been mentioned. Thera is
to win their approbation-.”’ 1 - ,. - *>1 t&eiiag Tliax Canada ie to géf the .vorst

the Dominion government to operate a T^mdnn Tin <tn_ti... Hopeful Feeling. 1 Ottawa, Jan. 31.—Arrangements were °1 it, and the sooner she knows it the
ferry at the Soo and sought to ;>r 'v'-nt ‘ ’ ' Taris Jan 31_Official sentiment here made by the Dominion government tor better. There is also a strong feeling
the Algoma Central railway with a 1 r c ow 0 e ails the efforts tQ (j ja more hopeful of an adjustment receiving the British Columbia delega- that the longer it is left as it is, the 
license from the Ontario government | made by t ranee and Russia during the of Yrenezuelan questions, owing to tion this forenoon, according to appoint- odds against Canada will be growing, 
from operating a similiar ferry. Justice past year to induce Turkey to institute the receipt of advice^ to the effect that ment, but Premier Trior, who was at- Immigration Question.
Street held that the Dominion govern- reforms in Macedonia, which resulted in representatives of the allies have re- tending a banquet to Mr. Monk in Mont-
ment had no right to such licenses. the tour through the Balkans of Count ; quested their respective governments for real, has not returned and the meeting

Bek Sugar Industry. Lamsdorff and in the Austro-Russian | Td 5?mtoislra were™

agrcement regarding press remors in France's position through the French re- ing the delegation when R. E. Gcsnell
Macedonia. The situation in Turkey is ' presentatives in London, Berlin and ’phoned that Premier Prior was not
held, to point to the fact that an acute I Rome. The authorities are examining here,
phase of the Balkan question has arisen. ! the plan for aggregating the claims of 

The rumors that Austria is preparing i the powers which did not participate in 
a squadron at her naval port ,of Pola, the the blockade, as suggested by Minister 
passage of the Russian torpedo boats Bowen, apd are inclined to regard it 
through the Dardanelles into the Black favorably.
Sea and other incidents are being recall
ed, while the official denials of mobiliza
tion rumors issued by the Austrian gov
ernment arc received with some scepti
cism.

Franklinville, Ont., Jan. 30.—The 
barns of Wesley Soper, two miles east 
of here, were struck by lightning and 
burned last night, together with 2L cat
tle and 30 hogs and farming implements. 
The loss ia about $2,400; insurance,

Toronto, Jan. 29.—The G. T. R. added 
to its list of distasters by another wreck 
between Port Hope and Newtonville this 
looming near the scene of the wreck of 
n few days ago./The freight trains go- 
i -g at a high rate of speed in opposite 
directions on the same track came to-

RUN DOWN BY CRUISER.

STEAMER ASHORE.Torpedo Boat Destroyer Cut in Two— 
Fifteen Men Were Drowned.

Probably Be a Total Loss.$800.; ther with terrible impact. Jno. Frost, 
a brakeman, was seriously injured, others 
of the crew receiving slight bruises. The . British cruiser Pioneer rail into the tor- 
engineers and> firemen had miraculous ; pedo boat destroyer Orwell near the 
escapes by jumping. The wreck took - 
tire and several cars were burned.

Corfu, Island of Corfu, Jan. 31.—The

; channel of Corfu.
! The Orwell was cut through at the 

Carnegie’s offer. I conning tower during the night naval
Toronto, Jan. 29.-So far 15 aldermen ! operations, and her forepart sank in 

have expressed themselves favorably in deep water, taking down fifteen men. 
regard to Carnegie’s offer of $350,000 for two bodies have been recovered,
the Toronto library. The after part of the Orwell has been

1 towed here.
Judge Dead.,

Judge McDougall, of Toronto, senior 
County court judge died at the Welland 
House, St. Catharines, at 3 o’clock this 
morning.

THEFTS OF ORE.

Organized Gang of Thieves Have Been at 
Work for Three Years—Miner 

Arrested.
Fire.

so a ^ a.C m i rnîif i n°to^' empVoy* o toe Co, urnbla 
ted tlie small office building at 18 Hos- mine at Bourne, near Sumpter, was arrest- 
pital street, doing damage estimated at | ed yesterday, charged with taking 
$15,000. The tenants were principally P°unds of ore from, the Columbia mine, 
commission firms, and the loss iu no in- ^
stance is large. easily worth from $50 to $00 per pound.

About 3 mouths ago Frank Baillle, man
ager of the Columbia m ue, became sus
picious of some of the miners working in 
the mine. Detectives have discovered that l
there was an organized gang of thieves I Toronto, Jan. 30.—Justice Street yes

terday gave judgment in Perry vs. the 
Algoma Central railway case, which in
volved the question of Dominion and 
provincial government rights to issue 
ferry" license®. Perry held a license from

160

,
Stole Gas.

Four more young .slot gas metre 
thieves received sentences to-day aggre
gating 20 years. Armus Corriveau was who had been at work for the past three 
sent away to the penitentiary for six years stealing ore from the Columbia,
years; Albert Yezina and E. Rousseau L lNorth Fole* ^d Boy, Gclconda and Bon-
„01- livp vpn r<5 nnr-li nn.i a CmiW ! anza mines. ’1 he lowest estimated value of"" C ®acl1’ and ^ou^t four j specimens taken from the mine is $100,000.
y ears This makes seven young men now 
in St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary .for 
the same offence.

REDUCING THE PRICE.

New York Retail Dealers Will Sell Coal at 
$7.50 a Ton Next Week.Wireless Telegraphy.

Marconi arrived here to-day to consult 
with the directors of the Canadian com- New York, Jan. 31.—Retail coal dealerssa. ras «SSS
conducted by wireless telegraphy would and that about 60,000 tons is arriving at 
be established between England and tidewat®r every day. The independents
Canada The Wireless comn-inv 1ms de- exP^ted ,thati Ncfw >-(>rk would have severe y . i >> ireiesti company lias de- weather in January and had stored tons
cnied that charge tor transmission of , along the railroads in order to make coal 
messages would be ten cents as .against , scayce in the vicinity. The weather spoiled 
cable company tariff of 25 cents per ; 1)121118 and the^ are now.releasing the
word for trans-Atlantic telegrams. Mar- C 
coni hopes that an important branch of
trans-Atlantic business he will do will j -----------
be press messages, which will be given ! Strike at Amsterdam Leads to the Rein- 
to Canadian news and news in England j forcement of the Garrison,
in which Canada is especially interested, j
but which is now practically entirely 1 . Amsterdam, Jam. 31.—Cavalry and 
lost sight of. -nes from various stations have

Tlie Toronto Globe of yesterday says: 
“The British Columbia delegates urged 
that the capitation tax of $100 rn 
Chinese entering Canada, be increased, 
and that a larger proportion than 25 per 
cent, of the revenue accuriug from this 
source be paid over to the government 
of the province. Sir Wilfrid Laurier diew 
the attention of Premier Prior and At
torney-General Eberts to the Dominion 
legislation of last session, which in
creased British Columbia’s proportion of 
the capitation tax from 25 to 50 per cent. 
With reference to Chinese and Japanese 
immigration, the Premier pointed out 
that when British Columbia legislation 
on the subject was received at Ottawa 
for consideration as to whether it should 
be allowed or disallowed, the Dominion 
government informed the provincial au-

m, ____  r<1 . ;i • OTX thoritieg that no objection was taken toTlie Kootenay Central railway is ap- .__, , ., . „ , . - .. that part of the enactment having replying for an extension of time. .. * . ® , .K J b ttirence to the exclusion of Chinese, but
Big Price for Potatoes. that the Imperial governing being in

J. S. La ike writes from Australia: friendly alliance with Japan requested 
“Potatoes are selling at a high figuré, i that this hostile legislation as regards 
warranting large shipments from British ! •ftipau- should not go into effect. Sir 
Columbia, but no space could be found Wilfrid Laurier explained that the Do-

I minion government thereupon made th& 
views of the Imperial government known 
to the British Columbia executive, in
forming them that the act would not 
be disallowed if the provincial govern
ment would at the next session of the 
legislature repeal the sections thereof 
C'ppliable to Japanese, but the British 
Columbia government being unwilling 
to do this it became necessary to disal
low tlie whole measuie. The Premier 
further said that the attitude of the

The Ontario Beet Sugar Association 
has appointed a committee to study the 
question of tariff with a view, if found 
necessary, to ask the Dominion govern
ment for further protection to that in
dustry.

Bought Road.
J. N. Greenshields to-day announced 

that the Canadian Northern railway, 
Mackenzie & Mann’s system, had ac
quired the Great Northern, a railway 
running from Hawkesbury to Quebec, 
tapping the Canada Atlantic system.

is most important, as the 
link in Mac*

TROOPS IN READINESS. Centenarian Dead.
It is understood that Mackenzie & 

Mann have secured control of the Nova 
Scotia .Central railroad line, 74 miles, 
running from Middleton to Lunenburg, 
N, S. The road has a charter for an ex
tension to the Bay of Fundy.

Railway Deal.
Thomas "White, aged 104, died at 

Klipberg yeeterday.

TRAGEDY ON THE SEA.
The^, purpose 
acquisition is a natural 
kenzie & Mann’s transcontinental rail
way system. The purchase price is not

been
brought here to reinforce the local garrison 
to be ready to deal with strike i eventuali
ties, and the Dutch ironclad Everson Is 
held lu readiness at Nleuwediep, at the 
entrance to the Amsterdam ship canal, to 
come here if required. The postal service 
to Harlem and Utrecht is carried on by 
motor cars.

Seamen Charged With Murder of Three 
Officers and Four of Crew 

of Barque.There have been lately several reports 
of hasty purchases of war material by
Roumania, the Balkans states and Liverpool, Jan. 30.—Four seamen of 
Turkey. the British barque Veronica, brought

Reports are current in Odessa that ' here yesterday by the British steamer 
Austria and Russia have agreed upon a j Brunswick, were remanded at a police 
joint naval coercion of Turkey in the j coprt in this city to-day on the charge of 
coming spring to enforce the reforms in j murdering Captain Shaw, two of his of- 
Macedoma. _ | ficers and four seamen of the Veronica,

which had just pulled out from a eid- According to Prof, Ilambery, who is ; Two of the seamen have made a state»
ing. The flyer struck the caboose of the supposed to be well informed as to the j ment implicating Themselves gnd the
local, smashing it into fragments, and I 7^® cnJertai“ed Yildiz the Sultan others. Another of the accused men, W. i 
then ploughed through five or six other | iev?s .thaj lt: 18 r?ie mbention to take Smith, an American, who shipped at -
cars, most of which were crushed into ^acedonia from ,h.1™: dr|f^. ot Mississippi port, declares their state-
kindling wood. One car was telescoped European comment is that although there j ments to be untrue, 
and stood it® full length in the air. J8 n<? immediate danger the situation is |
The cab of the express engine was causmg diplomatic bodies the keenest , 
smashed to pieces. Tlie only person in
jured was the engineer, who was slight
ly hurt on the knee. Very little dam
age was done to the flyer.

COUNTESS! IN CUSTODY.

Seeking More Time.Obtained Possession of Child and At
tempted to Present Him as Heir. Another Accident.

Tilsoniburg, Ont., Jan. 30.—Early this 
morning a rear-end collision took place 
in the Michigan Central yards here. The 
westbound flyer ran into a local freight,

Berlin, Jan. 30.—The Countess Isa
bella IX esersky XVwilecki 1ms again been
arrested, and is charged with pretending London, Jan. 30.—King Edward rode In 
to have borne a son six years ago, and I an automobile from Windsor to Kingston
presenting him as tUe heir to an estate I 5E*,J<tday ,to sf? Hs ?ra?d Natlonal 
at XX'rnhWvY , . r -.x ^ Steeplechase favorite, Ambush II., run in. 1 v‘°’ Province of 1 osui. The , the Stewards’ Steeplechase. The weights
vountess was :>1 when the child was favored Ambush, but he was not placed, 
born, and had three daughter®. The race was won by Fanciful. Patrick
i.i“^al^lthat ShC had t.W° °f and'1 ^
r1 fc k as ««compilées, those, Nightingale, a jockey, was hurt.

«nose names have not been disclosed, 
are said to have produced the illegiti
mate son of the daughter of a railroad 
watchman in Austria, and in the proper 
moment to have brought the baby to the 
touutess’s apartments here. They* went, 
it is asserted, from the railroad station 
111 ;L eal>- gave the driver a gold piece as 
a gratuity, and entered tire house, one 
r,f them carrying the baby done In a 
shawl strap with a breathing space cut 
1,1 tlic bottom of the bundle. The gold 
Plcce impressed the cabman that he 
^topped work for the day and went 
to me. Thus it was that he remembered 
the circumstances. His testimony now 
Contributes to completing tile chain, of 
evidence against the Countess, 
eaild, it is further
<*amv drugged, and apparently wras kept 
tWv days in the house before its birth 

announced. The servants of the 
oimtess, it seems, did not even know 

of iiiv presence of the child.
• hose nearest to the Countess took the 

mth in good faith. The old Count 
> v<vi'sky, who was in fragile health,

JOCKEY HURT.

on the steamer». At one time they were 
selling at from $40 to $50 a ton.”a

; DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

Outbreak in Electrical Power House 
.Which Has Caused Shutting 

Down of Factories.

ON X ISIT TO KING. INDIAN CHIEF DEAD.concern.
Macedonians Defeated. *London, Jan. 31.—Henry XVhite, the Unit

ed States charge d'affaires, and Mrs. XVhite, 
went to Windsor to-da.v to spend the week 
end with King Edward. Lieut.-Gen. Miles 
will go to Windsor to-morrow and will dine 
and sleep at the castle at the King’s spe
cial desire.

White Calf Passes Away in Washington 
Hospital of Pneumonia.Constantinople, Jan. 30.—A detach-' 

ment of Turkish troops has defeated a | _______

0»^aTnlanS near,Lake i chKKiack^t. a°$ "I™ this subject was „«t=Æ wltfi8preparingSfor presentotionto ££ ^ 4

the Porte the Austro-Russian scheme ^forhismiinaryTbintiLdM 'at i and ^ii Ztotie^ i «*«*«. Chi-ere -egisiatiou only, it woulA
All mothers delight in seeing tbeir lit- proiement of Macedonia. Providence hospital in this city last! mean great losg iJmoet of the big fac-

tle ones bright, rosy and happy, but an- ln Itoadiness. — night of pneumonia, aged 80 years. He , tories here some of which, it is stated,
fortunately all mothers do not use the Odessa, Jan. 30—Events in Macedonia had been in Washington for a week on musj. rema-n id,e for weeks Tlie fire is
best methods to gain this result. When a™ being keenly watched by the Rus- business for his tribe. White Calf was said to have been caused by lightning The mana^r of the
baby is cross and fretful they give him »>an military authorities. Orders have one of the chiefs who participated in the whjch prevailed throughout this section tnte nckrowletoTthe reraiet
“soothing stuffs,” believing they are aid- ™^ary to be tostonc and bloody battle of Wounded duriQg the night of reatoigmJtcr^ et" during the incnih
ing him—but the result ,s just the op- Prepares! for eventualities. Knee. mterruoted. of December. 1902. fmm the following:

onous and dangerous. Baby’s Own Tab- HOW WRDCK WAS CAUSED. COLLIERY OFFICIALS. Buffalo, N. Y„ Jan. 30,-Tlie trolley j ^rs MeMiekin Mrs M Graham (Vio
lets should always be used and they will • ■■ • . ----------- . lines in this city, which got their power : , Mnriset (a'so Fothinel Mrs. rI
be found a prompt relief and speedy cure Statement Made by tlie Engineer of Ex- Western Fuel Company Has Appointed , from Niagara Falls, were badly tripp.ed ‘ ; V Ar " w* ,, g ' ,‘r "
for all the minor ailments from which Press Tram Has Been Published. the >Iemtiers 0f its Staff at early to-day, but by the use of storage, ‘ J. ' * s' in„' Tslaml) Mrs Rhiml
little ones suffer. All experienced —----- T OA „ t Nanaimo. batteries a number of lines were oper-I » * If n'r V ,
mothers use these tablets and all Flainfield, N. J., Jan. 30.—County ----------- altliough but a limited number of ' -, ' 7,■ ’.v ’ i ,
mothers who use them praise them. Mrs. Physician Wcstcott last: night made pub- “The Western Fuel Company has ; cars’ were run on them. On several „ ^ Columbia the Navy League
S. M. Black, St. Peter’s. N. S„ says: “1 be a statement which he secured from made the following permanent appoint: lines no cars were run. A number of °anehTe Union Mb Xktïïï

•have used Baby’s Own Tablets for most Dans the engineer of the flier which ments on itg local staff sayg the Na- plants in this city were without light or fj- • 1 ' „ , M j- (; it '
of the ailments from which little ones crashed into the Eastern express near naim0 ;Free pregg -Superintendent, power, among them the city hall. Mr JC MacKn vMr H Burnett
suffer and I find them the best medicine j ^ Tuesday This state^ j Thog Ruggell, t , tt'^mes anà cSdMb pape™^
I have ever tried. No mother should be menx explains just wny izavis am not sistant superintendent, Wesley Bryant; „ , — , vt;ca v.j. riih, It-Pcv Ohrist-without them in the house.” see the danger signals, and why the | underground manager, Joseph Randle; Loekport,, Jan. 30.-Twenty of Lock- Miss Vkne and Edith B„i.cy, Ci.rist

These tablets are good for children of crash happened. He was not at his , master mechanic, W. H. Wall; chief ac- , port’s fifty-five factories are shut do"n maf* * _•- , d-d y, .
an ages and can be given with absolute ^ual place m the locomotive cab The , countant> D McKay. “ | owing to the fire at Niagara Falls. For- The
safety to a new born babe. Sold by drug- injector iras not working properly, he got “Of the above-named the first four are ; Innately most of the large md'® are rim 1 ‘ , . , . . . . . nnnortonitv of
gists or sent by mail at 25 cents a box d»wn to fix it, lost sight of the rapidity , a„ old employees of the New Van-' ; by water and steam power. The news- °f Cotombia, to take this opportimdy or
by writing direct to The Dr. Williams’ at "Inch his train was travelling when , eouver Coa, Company. Mr. McKay ar- : paper plants and smaller factories arc acknowledging with thanks ti - receipt
Medicine Go., BroekvrUe, Ont. Send us he resumed his position by,the throttle, tived recently from San Francisco.” idle. The street car service is at a contnbntro.« »"led to His
vour name on a nost card and we will was horrified to find he had overrun a __________________ standstill, except on a line which is op- j Lordship by those mends who nave so
mail yon a valuable little book on the danSer and that just ahead of Firgt Lieut We,ne Von <3raewert, who erated by Buffalo power, and the Buf- kindly responded to> his «PTeab
care of infants and young children. him were the tail lights of the local shot Dr. Aye, a lawyer of Flenshurg, falo line, which is reduced to one car jonlà be glad if w“Md foltow

train. Then came the smash. causing instant death, in a duel fought hourly. The erty lighting is nqt .-iffect- their example m helping towards t
recently has been sentenced by a mili- ed. A terrific thunderstorm visited the support of an
tarv court to two years’ imprisonment m city during the night, accompanied by much needed, and appreciated by onr

| a fortress. vivid lightning and t-ommts of rain. seamen.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Jan. 30.—Fire 
started by the explosion of

A MOTHER’S DELIGHT.

Is to See Her Little Ones Healthy, Rosy 
and Happy.

A TOTAL LOSS.I

Atlantic City, N. J., Jan. 31.—The freight 
steamer Gulf Stream, of the Clyde line, 
from New York for Philadelphia, which 
went aground yesterday on a sand bar neiar 
Favailon, N. J., is a total loss. She lias 
broken In two and is full of water.

not be interfered with.”

SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE.

WANT NEW GROUNDS.Tlie
claimed, possibly

Fernwood Association Will Ask the Council 
to Set Aside Another Park.

v.;:v
At a meeting of the Fernwood Y. M. A., 

held Thursday ■ evening in the clufi rooms 
basketball game, the 

passed unanl-
at the close of tlie 
following resolution was 
mously:

“Whereas Beacon Hill park is so far re
moved from the northern portions of the 
city; and whereas the larger portion of the 
population of the city resides in the North 
Ward and suburbs; and whereas the neces
sity for a park and recreation grounds in 
this vicinity has been long felt by the 
young men of this association and the other 
residents of the North Ward: Therefore be 
it resolved, That this association urge upon 
the Mayor and council the desirability of 
setting aside an open space in the North 
Ward for a park and recieation grounds; 
and further be it resolved. That the secre
tary be instructed to send a copy of this 
resolution to the city council; and further, 
that
association be appointed with others to 
wait on the council in regard to this mat
ter.”

'bin, .Tail. 30.—The British war There was a very large attendance of 
b.-s decide,! to invite tenders from re3°lutton was

in firms for the supply o-f fresh The meeting appointed Messrs. W. Snyder 
to tlie British army in South and R. B. King as delegates to- the city

council.

( U;,s in Italy at the time. telegra»ph- 
*'1 to the family doctor at Posen to go 

ii' i lin and assist in taking- care of 
mother and child. The doctor came 
ls city, but the -Countess would not 
ini and sent the doctor word that 

■-ul every necessary attention. Wh*m 
legitimacy of the child was first 

1 stv<l, the Countess averred she had 
v survives of a midwife from Warsaw 

( 5-as since died.

.

deputation  ̂of two members of thisa
FOR ARMY IN AFRICA.

1
Rome, Jan. 31.—Monsignor Deneckers, 

secretary of St. Peter’s, fell down the 
stairs of his residence tc^day. Bis skull 
was fractured and death ensued.

Mr. Banner, wlio was injured by a tram- 
car on Fort street several days ago, Is 
progressing satisfactorily.

?
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